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Introduction  
Driven by concerns about the consequences of companies’ online data collection 
practices (ODCP) for children’s online privacy, several regulations (e.g. COPPA and GDPR) 
impose companies to obtain verifiable parental consent for collecting and processing children’s 
online data (Lievens and Verdoodt, 2017). Parents have thus been given a crucial responsibility 
in their children’s online data management. Despite this important parental role, research has 
rarely examined whether and how parents take up this responsibility. Moreover, few research 
has investigated whether children themselves know how they can manage their own online 
privacy, and whether they understand that their data is used for commercial purposes. 
Additionally, most research in the field looks at explicit data collection practices, in which 
websites collect users’ personal data that has been provided entirely voluntarily through 
registration forms (Montgomery, Chester and Milosevic, 2017). Alternatively, commercial 
entities can also implicitly collect data by means of cookies.  
Based on the privacy calculus theory, which describes how individuals make a trade-off 
in their attitude formation depending on the perceived benefits and costs (Kokolakis, 2017), 
and the protection motivation theory, which explains why people choose to (dis)engage in 
privacy protective behavior (Rogers, 1975), this study examines parents’ and children’s 
knowledge of (RQ1), attitude toward (RQ2) and coping behavior (RQ3) related to both explicit 
and implicit ODCP.  
Method  
Nineteen in-depth interviews with parent-child dyads were conducted (ten parents (36-
49) and nine children (8-11)). The in-depth interviews consisted of three parts: 1) an 
introductory talk, 2) questions about explicit data collection practices (focusing on website 
registration) and 3) about questions about implicit data collection practices (focusing on 
cookies). Questions reflected respondents’ experiences with, understanding of, attitude toward, 
and coping behavior related to these practices. Materials were used to initiate dialog (e.g. 
screenshots of registration forms, videos explaining cookies). Data was analyzed using RQDA 
for qualitative analysis (Chandra & Shang, 2017).  
Results 
Knowledge of ODCP 
Explicit DCP. While most parents realized their data can be used for advertising, 
children clearly had not previously reflected on the commercial value of their data. Most 
children simply did not know why companies would be interested in their data, whereas others 
thought their data would be passed on to dishonest parties, or would be used in certain (crisis) 
communications (e.g. ‘when the site crashes’).  
Implicit DCP. No child could spontaneously explain correctly what cookies are (e.g. ‘a 
virus’). Even parents had misconceptions about the functionality of cookies (e.g. ‘the 
computer’s working speed’).  
Attitude toward ODCP 
Explicit DCP. Children were mainly positive about this data collection form, and 
associated it with several advantages, such as better user experiences (e.g. access to content). 
Contrastingly, both parents and children noted the potential misuse of their (children’s) data by 
dishonest parties, yet, they did not worry about the use of their data for advertising purposes. 
Implicit DCP. Again, while children mainly elaborated on the positive outcomes of 
cookies, in terms of the relevance of personalized ads and easier login processes, parents were 
predominantly negative about these practices. They especially criticized the way in which 
they/their children were ‘haunted’ by certain ads (e.g. ‘unconscious manipulation’).  
Actions to cope with ODCP 
Explicit DCP. In an attempt to protect their personal data from misuse, some children 
admitted they lie about their data, while others stay away from the concerned website. Parents 
also tried to protect their (child’s) privacy by avoiding subscribing. While children anticipated 
on the potential abuse of their data, parents seemed to block advertisers from targeting them.    
Implicit DCP. Both parents and children reported avoidance behavior, such as avoiding 
to agree with cookie notices. Contrastingly, some parents and children do actually confirm them 
because of their reported lack in knowledge about its mechanism or in order to get quick access 
to the website’s content. Moreover, although most parents notified personalized ads are ‘not 
needed’ for children, they perceived the effort to protect them from such ads too burdensome 
(e.g. deleting cookies).  
Conclusion 
This study proposes three main conclusions. First, both children and parents are not fully 
aware of websites’ ODCP. Second, while children show positive as well as slightly negative 
attitudes toward ODCP, parents evaluate it rather negatively. Finally, although some parents 
critize the commercial use of (children’s) personal data, they showed a lack of interest to 
undertake actions to prevent this and see it as an issue that is out of their control. An urgent 
question for the future is therefore to explore how children’s online privacy can best be 
protected (e.g. education).  
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Appendix  
Main codes Categories within each 
main code 
Subcategories within categories 
(examples) 
1. Parents - Explicit  
2. Parents - Implicit  
3. Children - Explicit  
4. Children - Implicit  





Unaware of data collection practices 
Does not understand business model 
Weird  
Privacy is endangered  
Lies about personal details 
Deletes cookies 
Table 1. Coding scheme. 
 
